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Harvard professor set to speak on tribal wisdom 

David Maybury-Lewis, pro
fessor of anthropology at Harvard 
University, will speak on "Mil
lennium: · Tribal Wisdom in a 
Modern World" at 7:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, March 1, at UWSP. 

His presentation, which will 
be held in the Laird Room of the 
UC, is open to the public free of 
charge. 

Maybury-Lewis' visit to cam
pus is part of the second annual 
Distinguished lecture Series in 
the Humanities at UWSP. 

The series provides unique 
opportunities for interdiscipli
nary thought and discourse on 
selected topics. 

Guest speakers present pub
lic lectures, respond to audience 
questions, and are honored at 
public receptions. 

Maybury-Lewis and his wife 
founded Cultural Survival in 
1972 to defend the rights of in
digenous societies worldwide. 

As the group's president, he 
has worked extensively on devel
opment strategies that emphasize 
the unity of crucial issues of the 
modem world. 

Some of these issues include: 
advocating human rights, pro
tecting the environment, and ad
vancing global understanding. 

Long associated with Latin 
America, and Brazil in particu-

WAF honors athletes 
By Dena Larsen 
CoNTRJBl!TOR 

On Wednesday, February 8 
the Women's Athletic Fund held 
a banquet in the UC for all 
women involved in a varsity sport 
atUWSP. 

Assistant Athletic Director 
Nancy Page said, "The women 
athletes gathered together in 
honor of National Women and 
Girls in Sports Day." 

Congress has declared Febru
ary 2 as a day to recognize women 
and girls in sports across the na
tion. 

To celebrate at the local level, 
WAF has provided the banquet 
for UWSP women athletes. 

WAF was established in 1980 
by funding from the UWSP Foun
dation. WAF board members are 
made up of women in the Stevens 
Point community. 

Page, the spokeswoman for 
the banquet, shared her experi
ences as a coach who witnessed 
the evolution of women's varsity 
athletics at UWSP. The message 
of Page's speech was for women 
athletes to appreciate the oppor
tunities available to them today. 

In addition to sharing stories 
of early athletic events for UWSP 
women, she brought in uniforms 
worn by the university's first 
women athletes to illustrate how 
much women's sports have pro
gressed. 

JOBS AVAILABLE 

Q)NFERENC&HOSTS: 

•Greet Guests 
• Provide Desk Services 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS : 

•Data Entry 
•Purchase Supplies 

S'IUDENT CUSTODIANS: 

•Clean Buildings 
•Change Linens 

ALL POSmONS INCLUDE HOUSING AND 
START AT $4.SO/HR 

lar, Maybury-Lewis has made 
various field expeditions with his 
wife to the Indian peoples of cen
tral Brazil. 

Together, they received the 
1988 Distinguished Service 
Award of the American Anthro
pological Association. 

They also received the 1992 
Rene Dubos Environmental 
Award for their vision in conceiv
ing Cultural Survival, and for 
their continuing contributions to 
its rapid gro,,th. 

Maybury-Lewis received a 
bachelor's degree in languages 
and literature from Cambridge 
University, a master's degree in 
social sciences from the Univer-

sity of Sao Paulo in Brazil, and a 
doctorate in anthropology at Ox
ford. 

Maybury-Lewis has taught at 
Harvard since 1960. He is a Fel
low of the Royal Danish Acad
emy of Sciences and Arts and of 
the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences. 

A prolific author, he has writ
ten the companion volume to 
"Millennium: Tribal Wisdom and 
the Modem World," and is at 
work on a comparative study of 
Indians in the Americas. 

In conjunction with Ma)1mry
Lewis' visit, the public is invited 
to attend a series of one-hour vid
eos and discussions related to his 

topics. Sessions are taking place 
on Wednesdays, through March 
15, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 233 of 
the CCC. There is no charge. 

Anthropologist Batbara But
ler moderates the discussions. 

Participants will compare the 
responses of modem civilization 
with those of contemporary tnbal 
societies. 

They will discuss problems of 
romance love, family, power, 
wealth and poverty. 

For more information about 
Maybury-Lewis' visit to campus, 
contact Professor Robert 
Wolensky, Department of Sociol
ogy, (715) 346-2708. 

Theta-Xi hosts ice fishing tournament 
By Shawn Greenewald 
CONTRIBUTOR 

The Theta-Xi Classic Ice 
Fishing Tournament will be held 
Saturday, February 18th 
at McDill Pond in 
Stevens Point. 

The tournament will 
begin at ll a.m. with free 
registration, and continue 
until 4 p.m. that after
noon. 

Concluding will be a 
raffle prize drawing at 
4:15 p.m. 

The tournament, the 
first of its kind for the 
Theta-Xi fraternity, is be
coming a successful fund-raiser. 

"We have already had 250 
raffle tickets printed, and now we 
need to print more," said Jake 
Rohde, Theta-Xi Senior Stewart. 

"The raffle is going over 
great," he added. 

The raffle contains prizes 
such as a "Fishing Get-away 

Weekend" at Comfort Suites, gift 
certificates to Gander Mountain, 
the Hostel Shoppe, One Stop 
Sport Shop, Pizza Chef and many 
more area businesses. 

Prizes will also be awarded for 
the largest fish caught. 

Warm-up tents, a concession 
tent selling brats and hamburg
ers, a tent for registration and 
the measurement of fish will be 
on site to ease the brunt of the 
weather. Free rides from the UC 
and Debot are also available for 

the tournament every half hour, 
courtesy of Theta-Xi fraternity. 

For those using their own 
transportation, directional signs 
will be posted to easily guide 
people to McDill Pond from the 

Copps' Food 
Center on 
Church 
Street. 

Bren 
Derringer, 
Vice-Presi-

,~~~ dent of 
Theta-Xi 
Fraternity, 
hopes the 
tournament 
will be a suc
cessful one, 

as well as an annual event in 
years to come. 

"It promises to be a lot of fun 
and a great time. Hopefully we 
can have this tournament every 
year," said Derringer. 

For additional information 
about the tournament or Theta
Xi fraternity, call Bren at 342-
0724. 
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Crime Log 
Tuesday, February 14 

• A person was stuck in the staff elevator of the Learning Re
source Center. An officer was able to get him out. 

• A complaint was filed that there were quite a few juveniles 
in Quandt Gymnasium playing basketball. When checked on, 
there were only two boys playing. 

Monday, February 13 

• Two individuals were reported peering into cars and trying 
door handles. An officer confronted the two individuals who 
claimed they were borrowing a friend's car and forgot what it 
looked like. The friend was contacted and the two friends were 
able to locate the car. 

Sunday, February 12 

• Three individuals at ArcticFest were told about the leash 
reguh. 'ion. A spectator standing nearby became argumentative 
and sz .! that he had numerous tickets from UWSP about 10 years 
ago, adding that he was from Illinois so the university couldn't do 
anything to him, besides which, they were not his dogs. He felt 
the university had no business enforcing such rules. 

Saturday, February 11 

• A man was found carrying a cooler containing much alco
hol. He was informed of the no alcohol on grounds rule. 

• A woman called looking for her son who had not returned 
home this evening after visiting a student. It was found that the 

student is not registered this semester. His girlfriend was called 
but was not home. His mother was informed of the situation. 

Friday, February 10 

• Protective Services was notified of possible theft from the 
Continuing Education Office. The Continuing Education Office 
called later to report the missing property had been found, it had 
apparently been misplaced. 

• A Community Advisor in Smith Hall reported possible mari
juana use. Protective Services called but there was no answer. 
They did not gain access to the room. 

Thursday, February 9 

• Student Security Patrol reported a possible fight outside of 
the Allen Center. The argument broke up as SSP arrived. The 
parties involved went into the Allen Center. 

De Smet translates love 
By Anne Leshyk 
CoNTRIBlITOR 

Imogene De Smet, UWSP En
glish professor with expertise in 
medieval literature, contributed a 
fitting lecture for Valentines Day 
to the Humanities Forum on Feb. 
9, 1995, in the Communication 
Room, UC. "The Word 'Love' 
Should be Stricken From the En
glish Language: Chaucer's Prob-
1 em : Translating the Word 
'Love"' is a chapter from her 
manuscript in progress. 

In her presentation, De Smet 
explained Chaucer's dilemma is 
that he writes about "love" in 
English but needs the richness of 

the word in Latin. One word is 
not enough to cover the emo
tional, moral, and spiritual as
pects of love; Latin has special
ized terms to express these di
mensions. She responds to the 
question, "can love be lost 
through language?" by answer
ing, "Yes, when the gradations of 
the word are lost", and suggests 
love is not only the bond of ro
mance, but of friendship. 

The Humanities Forum is a 
series comprising six lectures per 
year, developed three years ago 
to exchange researched ideas 
among faculty members. Stu
dents may attend. 

Progressive Legacy continues 
By Jen Fessler 
CoNTRIBlITOR 

The Progressive Legacy, a 
weekly historical program ex
ploring the society and politics of 
Wisconsin since 1945, is enter
ing its fourth week amid positive 
responses. 

The program came into being 
last year when its director, Susan 
Brewer, professor of history at 
UWSP approached Dean Justus 
Paul. 

Brewer said she thought the 
idea would be "intriguing and 
fun," especially since Wisconsin 

is unique in its national tradition 
for reform. 

She explained briefly that the 
Wisconsin problem-solving tra
dition stemmed from the need to 
address changes during industri
alization. This "progressive 
legacy" led to the creation of the 
Republican and Democratic in
stitutions. 

While it is still debatable, 
Brewer believes this influence 
was a strong factor in forming in
stitutions such as our university 
system. 

"It's really about how the past 
shaped the present," Brewer said. 

''The political history of our state 
should be important to anyone 
living in Wisconsin and anyone 
who plans to move to Wiscon
sin," she added. 

In short, the influence of poli
tics touches all aspects oflife. It 
is the decisions of the past and 
present which shape the future. 

The February 16 discussion 
addressing "The Emergence of 
the Democratic Party," is the 
third of an ongoing series of 12 
programs. 

All programs are scheduled to 
take place on Thursdays at 7:30 
p.m. in the Laird Room of the 
UC. 

Counseling Center offers stress relief 
By Dee Darrow 
CONTRIBlITOR 

The UWSP Counseling Cen
ter held its first of six workshops 
on managing your college career 
February 9 in the UC. This work
shop focused on stress manage
ment. 

Dr. Sharon A. Gahnz, direc
tor of the counseling center, said, 
"The best de-stressor is having a 
plan and following the plan." 
Most college students feel stress 
from various directions. Grades, 
tests and career questions are 
some of the most talked about 
stressors. But personal and medi-

cal problems can also be very 
hard to overcome or accept. 

It is important to identify the 
stresses that effect you most and 
train yourself to deal with them 
in a positive and beneficial man
ner. 

Some effective ways to deal 
with stress are relaxation tech
niques. One relaxation technique 
is to have IO minutes of peace and 
quiet, letting your mind clear of 
all stress-related subjects. 

Other aspects of stress man
agement include eating right, ex
ercising regularlv. and eettine 
plenty of rest. 

There are many offices and 
people on campus who can help . 
you learn to manage your stress. 
"Students want to be successful, 
and everyone here wants them to 
be successful. That's why we are 
here. To help you. Just ask," 
stated Gahnz. 

Time management is a par
ticularly difficult problem for 
many students. Using a daily, 
weekly and monthly planner can 
help alleviate this type of stress. 
But it will not help you, if you 
plan to work but don't follow the 
plan. 

SGA holds luncheon with Chancellor 
University life among discussion topics 

Once again the UWSP Stu
dent Government Association is 
sponsoring "Luncheons with the 
Chancellor." 

These luncheons are designed 
as a "talk back" session between 

university administration and 
various student groups. 

Likes and dislikes regarding 
university life are the main top
ics, ranging from course avail
ability and tuition to university 
landscape designs. 

The luncheons are free to 
those who attend. 

For more information contact 
Scott McGee at 346-3722 or stop 
in at the SGA offices in the lower 
level of the UC. 

THE SHIRTHOUSE 
DEPARTMENT IN THE 
UNIVERSITY STORE 

U~t.:~,JIT 
ilm!i~--

IS HAVING A $10.00 
SALE!! JUST LOOK 
FOR THE DESIGNATED 
TABLE IN THE SHIRT
HOUSE DEPARTMENT 
AND YOU'LL FIND AN 
ASSORTMENT OF 
T-SHIRTS AND 
SWEATSHIRTS FOR 
ONLY $10.00 EACH!! 
THE SALES RUNS THROUGH 
THE END OF FEBRUARY SO 
HURRY IN WHILE THE 
SELECTION IS GOOD! 
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Reader tired of Horscope Guy 
Dear Editor, 

Upon reading last week's 
horoscope in The Pointer I was 
shocked, appalled, dumfounded, 
and lots of other words denoting 
surprise and discomfort. 

I think the opinions expressed 
were one-sided, degrading and 
downright "wiggy." Here, I will 
now take the opportunity to set 
the record wrong on a point or 
two that I feel have become too 
clear. 

First of all, I would just like 
to thank "Pat Rothfuss" (if that 
is indeeci his real name) for kick
ing 90FM while we were down. 
That's right, nothing's more fun 
than an immobile, helpless tar
get, right? 

Well Mr. Fancypants Newspa
per Writin' Guy, we' re back, and 
our powers are beyond your un
derstanding. 

It took us the better part of a 
week to coax our transmitter back 
out from under the table where 
your slanderous libel sent it scam
pering. 

Where I come from' we have 
a word for people like you. De
corum prevents me from printing 
here in the hallowed pages of The 
Pointer, but it rhymes with obse
quious pantomime. 

But I digress. Back to the sub
ject of my initial wild allegations. 
The alleged Mr. Rothfuss is not 
only an irritation, but also, my 
sources say, an illegal alien. 

I have it on good authority 
that he is, in fact, a diminutive 
Peruvian woman of 3 5 who 
smuggled herself into this coun
try in a crate of paper mache 
knickknacks with the intent of 
undermining our society. 

Mission accomplished Pat, or 
should I say .. . Allhandre?! The 

Pointer has shown an incredible 
degree ·of irresponsibility in giv
ing voice to the deranged rant
ing of so obviously dangerous and 
un-American a persona, and I for 
one am seriously considering not 
paying for any more free issues. 

In conclusion, I would just 
like to say that the worship of 
strange gods don't kill people, 
people worshipping strange gods 
kill people. 

And now that I've figured out 
how to turn on the computer 
you' ll be hearing more from me. 
MUHAHAHAHAHAHAH!!! 

Sincerely, 
Rob Benton 
90FM staffer and chairman: Citi
zens For An Ignorant Society, or 
CFAIS 

P.S. The 90FM transmitter was 
unavailable for comment. 

Garns column sparks· reaction 
Dear Editor, 

I know that this is the second 
letter that I have written this 
week, but lucky for you, The 
Pointer plea for letters happened 
to coincide with a light week for 
me. 

I am addressing this letter to 
Mr. Garns, concerning his analy
sis of Generation-X in the Feb 2 
issue. 

First of all, Mr. Garns, I see 
that you have neglected to inform 
your audience as to your relation 
to Generation-X. As a student 
X-er myself, how do I know that 
you ' re not just another "ex-hip
pie turned Rolling Stone-colum
nist w~.o believes his ponytail is 
going to get him through mid-life 
crisis?" 

You leave it to us to determine 
where you stand, so I've decided 
that you are an X-er also. You 
state that "the only thing worse 
than potbellied flower children 
interpreting our generatio:1 are 
grunge bands .. . " Well Sir, I 
would like to add to that list. And 
at the top I would like to place 
members of our generation who 

define it by criticizing the prod
ucts of the past. 

However, while that practice 
perpetuates the pervading feeling 
that X-ers, lacking imagination 
of their own, must attempt to de
stroy the past so as not to be con
stantly reminded of their igno
rance, I think I'll save it for an
other day. 

Today, I would like to discuss 
one paragraph of your article. 
Speaking on grunge bands you 
state: "Their lyrics sound so angst 
ridden ... what for! The sixties had 
Vietnam, the seventies had bongs 
and bell-bottoms .. . what did the 
eighties have that was so depress
ing? The Iran Contra hearing?" 

By referring to the eighties, I 
assume you are referring to the 
decade that formed our collective 
consciousness and thus lead to 
our present day feelings of dread? 

Is this correct? If so how can 
you say that there was nothing de
pressing going on in the eight
ies? From the American boycott 
of the Olympic Games to the San 
Francisco earthquake, we were 

surrounded by political unrest 
and devastating natural disasters. 

And speaking of the example 
you used, I can hardly believe that 
you don't find implications of po
litical corruption that reached 
into and perhaps even eminated . 

from the Oval Office, depressing. 
However, most of the "angst 

ridden" music we hear today was 
not written in that long ago era. 
It was written by X-ers in the last . 
couple of years, and in those years 
I, for one, have found many 
things to be depressed about. 

For future reference, here is a 
short list of depressing topics of 
the 90's: Saddam, Gulf War, 
Bosnian civil war, Rodney King, 
Not Guilty, L.A. riots, mudslides, 
fires, earthquakes, floods, hurri
canes, Somalia, Cuba, Haiti, 
Leona, Donald, Saddam again, 
homelessness, unemployment, 
the Bell Curve, the Bobbits, OJ., 
Rosa Parks shot in a robery at
tempt, AIDS, Arthur Ashe, 
Health care reform, Czechnya, 
Etc., etc. 

Thanks for listening, 
Chad Harnisch 

The Pointer 
The Pointer is published 

30 times during the school 
year on Thursdays by the Uni
versity of· Wisconsin -
Stevens Point and the Board 
of Regents of the University 
of Wisconsin System. 

The Pointer is written and 
edited by students of UWSP. 
They are solely responsible 
for its editorial content and 
policy. 

Written permission is re
quired for the reproduction of 

(USPS-098240) 

all materials presented in The 
Pointer. 

Correspondence 
Letters to the editor will be 

accepted only if they are typed 
and signed. Names will be with
held from publication only if an 
appropriate reason is given. The 
Pointer reserves the right to edit, 
shorten, or withhold the publica
tion of letters. 

All correspondence should be 
addressed to: The Pointer, 104 
CAC, UWSP, Stevens Point, WI 

54481. Internet email is also 
accepted at 
pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu. 

Subscriptions 
The Pointer is free to all 

tuition-paying students. Non
student subscription price is 
$10 per academic year. Sec
ond-class postage is paid at 
Stevens Point, WI. 

Postmaster: send change 
of address to: The Pointer, 
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens 
Point, WI 54481 

Freedom of speech reigns 
Dear Editor, 

As I began to read the Febru
ary 9 issue of The Pointer, it be
came clear to me that many 
people were upset over a Steven's 
Point resident who voiced his 
concern about late night pro
gramming on WWSP. 

Listening to other people dis
cuss this issue, I became even 
more aware of the heatedness of 
the topic. 

I would like to remind the 
people who are angry about this 
that our First Amendment guar
antees our freedom of speech. It 
demands that all people are al
lowed to voice their opinions, re
gardless of the topic or the popu
larity of the side taken. 

Mr. Johnson has apparentlv 

broken no laws, therefore, must 
be heard. The same goes for the 
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"CHILDREN ABUSING 
CHILDREN" 
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Point Counterpoint 
Gregory and Stephanie take on the hottest topic: abortion 
by Gregory Vandenberg 
NEwsEDITOR 

When I was first approached 
to do a point/counterpoint story 
on abortion, I was, to say the 
very least, reluctant. 

This topic is such a sensitive 
issue that I was afraid of offend
ing someone. 

But then after I thought 
about it, I realized that since 
this is such a personal issue, there 
should be nothing wrong with 
me telling my personal view. 

The best place to begin this 
argument is at conception. 

This is when human life be
gins. Call it a zygote or what
ever, but to me it is a human life. 
And it's wrong to ever take an
other human life into your own 
hands. 

Whether it be capital pun
ishment, euthanasia, or abortion, 
it ' s wrong to take another 
human's life. 

If God had not wanted this 
child that was conceived to ex
ist, he never would have al
lowed conception to occur. 

There is a reason for every
thing. 

I can sympathize with a 
woman who has been raped, or 
if a child is going to be born 
with defects, but everything hap
pens for a reason. 

I honestly believe God has 
a plan for all of us, and these 
occurrences are part of his plan. 

I don't know why these un
fortunate crimes and events hap
pen, but I know that it makes 
each of us stronger and that 
God has reasons, incomprehen
sible to us, for allowing these in
justices to occur. 

It also baffles me that if a fa
ther wants his child to be born, 

but the woman decides she 
wants an abortion, he has no 
say in the matter. 

Yet, when it comes time to 
support the child financially, a 
man is forced to pay child sup
port if they divorce, no mat
ter if she gets remarried or not. 

This is inconsistent. The 
man is responsible for the child 
because "it takes two to tango," 
but he has no say in the deci
sion to bring the child into this 
world. 

Granted the woman, if she 
loves him, will respect his de
cision and take it into consid
eration, but the law doesn't 
give this consideration. 

That is why this issue has 
become such a powder keg. 
It is not a religious, spiritual, 
or personal issue anymore. It 
has become political. 

Radicals on both sides have 
escalated this into a war. Abor
tion clinics have become battle
fields with real guns and blood
shed. 

I don't understand how 
some of these people who call 
themselves Christians, and 
who are fighting for the lives 
of aborted fetuses, can murder 
others who have different 
opinions than theirs. 

To me, this is hypocrisy at 
its worst. To murder someone 
else over a religious confron
tation such as this, seems ri
diculous. 

It goes against everything 
that Christ stood for. 

Sometimes I'm amazed at 
how our "advanced and so
phisticated civilization" can be 
so barbaric. 

by Stephanie Sprangers "group of cells" claiming that the 
EDrroR IN CHIEF · women who are entering the 

Abortion is a really touchy abortion clinics and the doctors 
subject and I think my point of · who are performing the abortions 
view probably supports the most have no respect for human life. 
controversial side of the issue. Funny, I really think that it is 

Well, I don't think I really ironic that these people gun down 
have to say what side I am on. If other human beings in a parking 
you read this piece, it should be lot say that they have respect for 
self explanatory. human life. 

First, Joycelyn Elders was Granted, not all Christians are 
booted out of the position of Sur- radicals, these are just a select 
geon General for saying "MAS- few. 
TURBATION" and now the new Men and women make the 
candidate is being scrutinized be- decision to have sex and yes, they 
cause he performed abortions. I have to deal with the conse
don't understand why he is be- quences. Shouldn't the way the 
ing reevaluated because he per- consequences are dealt with be up 
formed abortions. He didn't to them? In other words, 
make the choice for the women shouldn't a woman be able to 
who had the abortions, they made make the choice to have an abor
the choice themselves. tion? There's that word again; 

Oh, I said the word choice. choice, choice, choice. 
Yes, it is a woman's choice to It was their choice to not take 
haYe an abortion. I will not be the proper precautions before sex 
told by Christians, government or and now they're paying the price 
anyone else what to do with my after sex. It should be their choice 
body. and their choice only to decide the 

I know the argument is "the fate of the situation. 
child inside of you did not have I do agree with Greg on one 
a choice." Is it a .child? Or is it a part of this issue. Yes, it is a 
group of cells? I do not know the COUPLE'S decision. Yes, the 
answer to this question. man should have a say in the fi-

Is abortion murder? No, mur- nal choice, but I ask you, who 
der is all of these radical "Chris- carries around the baby for nine 
tians" who are shooting abortion months? Who has to quit work or 
clinic doctors and nurses. That school because their doctor in
is murder with a capital M. I structs them to because of the 
think the irony is ever-present in baby. I understand that "it takes 
this situation. The people will two to tango" and I agree the man 
protect a "zygote," "fetus," or deserves to be consulted on the 
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The baseball season is only missing one thing 
By Bill Downs 
CONTRIBUTOR 

Spring training begins this 
week for major league baseball. 
Fans are making plans to fly 
down to Florida and Arizona for 
the annual rites of our National 
Pastime. 

The airlines are gearing up 
for another season of flying the 
teams and fans all around the 
country for the long I 65 game 
baseball season. Hotels are beef
ing up their staffs to accommo
date the teams and fans. Ven
dors are stocking up with a sea 
of souvenirs and baseball para
phernalia. 

The ballparks are getting the 
fields ready for play and the con
cessions stands are cooking up 
plenty of hot dogs, popcorn and 
pizza, and all the beer, soda, and 

Cracker Jacks are being stocked 
to ensure there is plenty of 
America's favorite baseball junk 
food on hand. 

Evel)1hing is ready to go! 
But... wait a minute. There's 

something missing. I can't quite 
put my finger on it... but there is 
definitely something wrong with 
this picture, 

Of course! Players! You can't 
play baseball without Players! 

So where are the players? The 
same place they've been for the 
last six months. Basking in the 
sun of their winter retreats play
ing golf and signing autographs 
for those diehard fans who will 
forgive anything, 

It's no secret I've never been 
a big fan of President Clinton. 
But even I have to tip my Cubs 

cap to the President for frying to 
get all the players and owners 
together 

I don't advocate government 
intervention in many things, and 
I'm not totally convinced that the 
government should intervene in 
the baseball strike. But it seems 
that these two groups of overpaid, 
pampered, spoiled cry-babies are 
never going to resolve their dif
ferences without some outside 
help. 

Putting aside the emotional 
issue of baseball being the Na
tional Pastime, it is also a pay
check for a lot of people who des
perately need to scratch out an 
existence. There are a lot of 
people who live on a pittance of 
what the owners and players do. 

I thought it. was in bad tame, 
at best, for George Will to 
trivialize the economic impact 
that the strike has had. He com
mented on ABC's "Nightline" the 
other night that baseball only ac
counts for about two billion dol
lars of the total gross national 
product. 

His comments made it sound 
as if, since the percentage of the 
total amount of money generated 
by baseball was so small, the only 
real issue was the emotional one. 

I would like to see Mr. Will 
tell that to the millions of people 
that baseball business impacts. 
Tell the guy who is trying to put 
food on the table or pay his rent 
that the money baseball generates 
is no big deal. 

Enough is enough! It's time 
to "PLAY BALL." 

matter, but when making a deci
sion, all things should be consid
ered. Will the baby have a good 
home? Could she give the baby 
up for adoption? 

Women who have abortions 
aren't necessarily being selfish 
and not thinking of the baby. 
Maybe they are thinking of the 
baby. Maybe they know that they 
cannot give the child a good, 
stable home life. 

It all comes down to that one 
word again, CHOICE. Evel)body 
has them and evel)body makes 
them. Should there be excep
tions? 
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Freedom 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 

radio station. I must applaud 
both sides for standing up for 
what they believe. 

Our society has become very 
apathetic and many are unwill
ing to even voice their opposition 
to anything, much less act on it. 

Defending what you believe in 
is right is most often not the easi
est route. 

But freedom REQUIRES us to 
speak out, AND to listen. 

Dee Darrow 

FRIENDS 
DON'T LET 
FRIENDS 

DRIVE 
DRUNK. 

Habitat 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Millard Fuller, the founder 
and president of Habitat for Hu
manity, said in his book "The 
Theology of the Hanver," that 
people must act on the problems 
of the world. 

"The nail needs to be hit on 
the head," said Fuller. 

The mission of Habitat ac
cording to Fuller is to "build and 
renovate houses so that there are 
decent homes in decent commu
nities in which people can live 
and grow." 

UWSP's student chapter 
wants to help the homeless by fol
lowing the guidance of Fuller's 
theology and go to Vicksburg to 
build homes. 

They have already helped 
build three houses in the Stevens 
Point area. 

If you would like to learn 
more about this group of students, 
attend their biweekly meeting on 
Wednesday, February 22, at 9 
p.m. in the CPS cafeteria. 

City of Stevens Point 

Recycling Reminder 
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1995 
Container Board is mandatory to recycle and city 
collection crews will no longer collect container 
board with your garbage. 

What is container board' ')<>f,npd as ~ : -[(;;;__- ,.,-_L1 .. ,.: ... 1~ .. ; ,~ . 
A ...... , ca,aocarc c. .. .i:1 la 1r1er U1dl co1 1ta1r1~ 
someth,ng, exc lc.o ,rg wax coated or toed 
c~·.tam:·1ateo caroooara .i e cerea1 
:JOYeS. 

f Al 'tAL 1 .. . 

. 1 nss~E~' 'c'j''' !fliiWf~TTl 
r. :_·. ~I ..__ 

oeverage oo,es. Klee:iex ooxes, ootalo 
:· .;::. x ,es : sa•ette cario,,s. oatmeal 

,OAoo,_L ,~ "' 
l'UIA 1U 

., C1 11 rs .. / . , 

:::. a,..1ster:, e~c 
How to Prepare: 
• ,,ane-. remo ,e a·,c d iscard paper or p lastic liners 
•1-cr..,de ,v1r- m· er papers for recvc1 1ng 

,.. 
IOOI 

FOOD CONTAMINATED CONTAINER BOARD 
MAY BE PUT IN GARBAGE. PLEASE EXPOSURE 
CONTAMINATED SIDE TO COLLECflON CREWS. 

• For More Information Call 346-1 537 • 

Celehrating Yt, u th within the U WSP Community/ 
Fehruary 22 lhrnugh 25, 1995 

BIRKENSTOCK. 
The original comfort shoe: .. 

Feet -~0~~~~ Happy 
i SHOE SERVICE a\ ~'D ~'I 54 Sunset Boulevard• Stevens Polm, WI 54481 L q, 9 (715) M6-018' 

S1rv1r Ace Flores. 

1-:r//,·d h,·" ,lnmh clnwrnn March 23.1993, 
an Pt1c1/1i C."" Highway 111 Wilmington . Calif 

ti ,·ou <.tun l stop your lnend from drh,ngdrunk. who wilP 
iK) wh~1 11:,·er it takes 
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Think By Pat Rothfuss 

'/ 

You make the 
call, ~e'II bake 

the bread. 

emerr_p•mn· 
SUBSO'tCLUBS 

Where people send their frien,ls8 

@\S &3mtoo ®~\S ©Jrnili0 

J [ ~iS:CD~ J~ ""'-======__,. 
Fresh bala?d french bread smothered with 

over '/, pound ofmeats, cheese, and veggies. 

# 1 The Comet Morehouse 
Maple River smoked ham, Wisconsin provolone cheese, 
lettuce, mayo, and tomato. 

#2 The Halley's Comet 
Prime roast beef, lettuce, tomato, and rea l Hellmann's 
mayonaise. 

#3 TheBornk 
A tuna salad sub made with California tuna, celery, onions, 
and mixed in our incredible sauce · topped with lettuce, 
tomato, and sprouts. 

#4 The Boney Billv 
• Real tu rkey breast accomp;;:;:r by fresh alfa~a sprouts, ripe 

red tomato, crisp lettuce, and of course, Hellmann's mayo. 

#5 TheTappy 
A truly Italian expenence - made with Genoa salami, Capirola 
ham. provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, ooions, and our own 
oil & vinegar dn!SSing. 

#6 The Jacob Blue6tlger 
A vegetarian sub with two layers ol cheese, alfalfa sprouts, 
ripe avocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo. 

113 The Geeter - 0n1y $J.ss 
A mix ol seafood and bacon topped by lettuce, 
sprou ts, tomato, and real mayo. 

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat 
bread separated by piles of fixin 's. 

#7 The Shortcake 
Thin sliced Maple River ham, tomato, and mayo topped by 
provolMe cheese and crisp lettuce. 

#8 The Comet Candy 
A roast beef and ham delight with i:heese, dijon mustard, 
lettuce, red ripe tomato, and mayo. 

#9 The Flash 
A spicy Italian club made with Capicola ham, Genoa salami, 
and tomato topped by smoked Virginia ham, cheese, onion, 
lettuce, mayo, and our own oil & vinegar cjressing. 

#10 The Tullius 
Double the amount of medium rare roast beef, graced with a 
taste of onion and topped wi th provolone cheese, tomato, 
lettuce, and mayo. 

111 The Giri 
Llghtty smoked ham, cheese, lettuce, and mayo on the top, 
real tu rkey breast, ripe tomato, and mayo on the bottom. 

#12 The Narmer 
Turkey, avocado, and cheese covered with crisp lettuce, 
ripe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprouts. 

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door! .. 
812 Main Street 341•SUBS Stevens Point, WI 

(7 8 2 7) ------~.,...,_,.-
Watch for Erberts & Gerberts second Birthday party February 23. 

33% off all Clubs & Subs 
20°/o off Party Subs 

Acceptinr: orders day before. 
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Extraction of leaked Koch fuel continues 
By Scott Van Natta 
CONTRIBUTOR 

Fuel that leaked from th~ 
pipeline belonging to Koch In
dustries on November 29, 1994, 
continues to be pumped out of the 
ground. Thus far, just over 
63,000 gallons of fuel have been 
recovered from the site in the 
town of Plover. 

"We haven't backed off on the 
extraction process even though 
the amount recovered each day 
continues to drop," Kim 
Carraway, Koch spokeswoman, 
said. "Nothing has changed from 
day one." 

Koch Industries has had two 
prr.vious leaks. The first leak 
happened in August of l 990, 

when 8000 ga ~Ions of fuel leaked 
from a crack in the pipeline, near 
the town of Carson. 

The second leak, also near 
the town of Carson, hap
pened in the same section 
of pipeline and totaled 
42,000 gallons of 
fuel. 

According 
to Jim Haney, 
the Commu
nication Di
rector for 
the Attor
ney Gen
eral of the 
state of WI, 
"The ruptures 
were caused by 

improper installation of the pipe
line." 

In August of 1990, the Attor
ney General's Office filed a 

lawsuit against Koch Indus-
tries. Then 

in July of 1991, after 
Koch's second spill, 

additional charges 
were added to 

the lawsuit. 
The case was 
settled in 
Julyofl994 
requiring 
that Koch 
p a y 

$55,000 in 
penalties to 

the state. 

Earth Day 1995 planning commences 
By Eric Simons 
C ONTRIBUTOR 

This year marks the 25th an
niversary of Earth Day, so spe
cial care is going into its plan
ning. The Environmental Edu
cators and Naturalists Associa
tion (EENA) is starting to plan 
already. 

Events planned for Earth 
Week include speeches from 
noted environmentalists Lou 
Gold and Ken Lunquist. 

EENA has also planned fund 
raising drives to promote envi
ronmental causes. Among these 
are a book drive, a rainforest 
clothing drive, and a T-shirt sale. 

Earth Week runs from Mon
day, April 17 to Earth Day, Sat
urday, April 22. 

Help is still needed in plan
ning and carrying out the Earth 
Week events and EENA wel
comes any help students are will
ing to give. Their next meeting 
is scheduled for February 20. 

Earth Day holds special im
portance here at UWSP not only 
because of the large Co!lege of 
Natural Resources, but because 
Earth Day itself was conceived of 
by former Wisconsin Senator 
Gaylord Nelson. 

In 1969, Nelson decided to 
encourage "teach-ins" like those 
being held on the Vietnam War, 
but on environmental issues. 
« With the help of Denis Hayes, 
a then 25-year-old law student at 
Harvard, the first Earth Day was 

planned in only six months and 
took place on April 22, 1970. 

Nelson and Hayes roused so 
much public interest with their 
Earth Day that the media became 
involved. Public interest surged 
then, and an estimated 20 mil
lion people in the United States 
participated in the event. 

The first Earth Day was 
largely responsible for the estab
lishment of the Environmental 
Protection Agency, the passing of 
clean air and clean water bills, 
the defeat of several government 
officials with poor environmen
tal records, and many other ad
vances for the environmental 
cause. 

Environmental support remains strong 
Support for the environment 

and the laws that protect it re
mains strong in the wake of the 
Republican electoral revolution, 
according to a new Peter D. Hart 
Research Associates poll, com
missioned by the National Wild
life Federation. 

"Anyone who thought this 
election was a mandate to undo 
30 years of environmental protec
tion had better think again," 
NWF President Jay D. Hair said. 
"Protecting our health, our natu
ral resources and our children's 
future is not a partisan matter." 

The poll found only a small 
percentage of voters considered 
environmental positions when 
choosing candidates, with issues 
like crime and the economy play
ing a far greater role in influenc
ing decisions. 

"Candidates weren 't talking 
about the environment and the 
voters had other things on their 
minds," pollster Peter J. Hart 
said. "But when we asked them 
about the environment, they had 
very strong opini1ms." 

Respm;dents expressed over
whelming support for the envi
ronment and regulations de
signed to protect it. 

Forty-one percent of all vot
ers and 34 percent of those who 
cast Republican congressional 
ballots said existing laws don't 
go far enough in protecting the 
environment. 

Twenty-one percent of both 
groups said existing laws strike 
the right balance, while only 18 
percent and 25 percent, respec
tively, felt existing environmen
tal laws go too far. 

Support was equally strong 
among voters expressing particu
lar concern for the economy -
often cited as a reason for limit
ing environmental protection. 

Again, 41 percent said current 
laws don't go far enough. There 
was little sympathy for claims 
that environmental laws place an 
undue burden on businesses. 

Twenty-one percent of voters 
said those laws properly balance 
the needs ofbusiness and the pub
lic, 46 percent said the businesses 
should be required to do more. 

"Voters clearly believe exist
ing environmental laws provide 
insufficient protection," said 
Hart. "And they don't want those 
protections rolled back, even on 
the most controversial issues." 

"Conserving this earth isn't 
Liberal or Conservative, Repub
lican or Democrat," Hair said. "It 
is the only way to ensure that our 
grandchildren enjoy a quality of 
life as least as good as what we 
have, and with hard work and 
good will, perhaps one much bet
ter." 

The poll found public support 
for several protection measures 
that do not mesh well with the 
stated positions of incoming Re
publican Congressional leaders. 

Hair points out, however, that 
the current Democratic Admin
istration got a less than favorable 
rating from poll respondents as 
well. Only 26 percent rated the 
Clinton Administration's work 
on environmental issues as good 
or excellent. 

"Nature and the environment 
should be our common ground. 
We won't make protecting them 
into a partisan game," said Hair. 
"The National Wildlife Federa
tion will work with leaders of all 
parties to make sure voters get the 
protections they want. And we'll 
take on anyone in any party who 
won't provide it!" 

SEE SUPPORT PAGE 13 

They also had to install extra 
safety precautions to help prevent 
future leaks. 

"They were required to install 
84 test sites to assist against cor
rosion and must use an internal 
inspection tool," said Haney. 
"That tool is sent through the en
tire mainline length to help iden
tify possible areas of damage," he 
said. 

According to Haney, Koch re
sponded quickly to the fuel leak. 
"The spill was immediately re
ported to the DNR and the At
torney General's office has been 
in touch ever since," Haney said. 

"A faulty 0-ring in a valve was 
the cause of the leak," Carraway 
said. The 0-ring, in the estirna-

tion of the DNR, was something 
that Koch could not have known 
about and had no control over. In 
other words, according to Haney, 
"It was a true accident." 

"The DNR will not be refer
ring anything to the Attorney 
General's office," Haney said. 
"There will not be a lawsuit filed 
against Koch for this spill." 

"Koch's a good company, but 
this has gone a little too far," 
David Helbach, state senate 
member, said. "Every company 
can make a mistake once or twice, 
but three times is too many." 

"If there is a three strikes and 
you're out rule for criminals, 
there should be one for compa
nies like Koch as well," Helbach 
said. 
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Hear harvest 
increases in '94 

Wisconsin Bear hunters har
vested 1,328 bears during the 
1994 season, up from a harvest 
of 1,258 in 1993, according to 
Bill Mytton, deer and bear ecolo
gist with the Department of Natu
ral Resources. 

"In general, hunters had an 
excellent season even though 
hunting conditions were less than 
ideal," Mytton said. 

As much as 13 inches of rain 
fell in some areas during the first 
week of the season, he noted, and 
an abundant acorn and berry crop 
that made it more difficult to at
tract bears to bait. 

The 1994 season was the first 
year of a three-year temporary 
subzone in several northwestern 
counties. 

"We split zone A so we could 
better distribute hunting pressure 
to areas with high nuisance and 
damage complaints," Mytton 
said. 

As a result, Mytton said, har
vest rates in the subzone in
creased by as much as 30 percent, 
while the harvest in the remain
der of Zone A decreased. 
"Establishing this temporary 
subzone also allowed us to shift 
hunters away from heavily 

SEE BEAR PAGE 13 

Treehaven offers 
fishing workshop 

A workshop for fly-fishing 
enthusiasts will be held at 
Treehaven, a UWSP field station 
near Tomahawk, from Friday 
evening through Sunday noon, 
March 3 to 5. 

Fly-fishers interested in learn-

Student writes walleye fishing proposal 
By Anne Hamson W1sconsm River dams are According to Sennett two 
OuroooRs Em10R stopping the upstr~ migration walleye a day ' . 

of walleye, causmg them to under 15 inches 
gather below dams. Overfishing should be al
at these sights is reducing the lowed to be har
population, according to Sennett. vested in the 

Ethan Sennett, UWSP senior, 
wrote a proposal to be presented 
to the Conservation Congress of 
Wisconsin entitled the "Spring 
Walleye Wisconsin River Size 
Resolution." 

Sennett's proposal deals with 
the problem of the decreased size 
of Wisconsin River walleyes due 
to the overharvest in late March 
and early April. 

"Taking of spawning females 
usually larger than the current 
fifteen inch five fish a day limit 
is seriously decreasing walleye 
populations," Sennett stated. 

Sennett suggests several solu- designated area 
tions in his resolution. He pro- from March 1 to 
poses that there should be state Ma 6 y . 
legislation mandating that a 28 Sennett will 
inch size limit and one walleye a 
day be enforced from March 1 to 
May 6. 

This would apply to a pre-set 
distance from both the down
stream sides of both the Mosinee 
and Lake DuBay dams. 

After May 6, the state-wide 
five walleye a day, fifteen inches 
or over would apply. 

submit his pro
posal to the 
head of the con-
gress, and if it is 
approved , he 
will speak at the 
April meeting. 

photo by Kristen .Himsl 
Ethan Sennett, UWSP senior. .__ _______________ __, 

Freshwater biologists will approved it will be put on the 
then examine the environmental ballot and brought up to vote at 
impact of the proposal. If it is next year's meeting. 

Residents donate to state resources fund 
While state residents may not 

look forward to filling out the 
forms to file their 1994 state in
come taxes, there is a bright spot 
in the exercise for those people 
who are concerned about 
Wisconsin's rarest and most 
threatened species: an opportu
nity to donate to the Endangered 
Resources Fund. 

The Endangered Resources 
Fund checkoff on state income 
tax forms is the primary support 
for the efforts to protect and re
.;tore the more than 200 plants 
and animals that have reached a 
tenuous point in their existence 
in Wisconsin. 

"People in Wisconsin all 
share a strong environmental 
heritage," says Chuck Pils, direc
tor of the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) Bureau of En
dangered Resources. 

''The community of plants and 
animals of which we are mem
bers is only as strong as the weak
est link." 

Since 1983, the Bureau ofEn
dangered Resources has been 
charged under state law with pre
serving the diversity of plants and 
animals in Wisconsin ecosystems 
by identifying needs through sur
veys, protecting species by law 
and managing natural communi
ties by designation and land pur
chase. 

Money donated to the Endan
gered Resources Fund through 
the checkoff on Wisconsin in
come tax forms is the primary 
source of funds for those efforts, 
Pils said. 

The tax-deductible donations 
fund management and protection 
of nonhunted wildlife, endan
gered plants and animals and the 

areas of the state where they are 
found. 

The Endangered Resources 
Fund finances several programs. 

The Natural Heritage Inven
tory surveys the state for endan
gered resources, maintaining a 
Natural Heritage Inventory com
puter database, providing infor
mation to natural resource man
agers in the DNR and other agen
cies and developers statewide; 

State Natural Areas protect 
and manage natural communi
ties, provide research and educa
tional opportunities, and coordi
nate the DNR/DOT native plant 
seed farm program. 

Endangered and nongame 
species programs· protect and 
manag endangered, threatened 
and nongame species like 
ospreys, piping plovers, ornate 

box turtles, Karner blue butt~r
flies, dwarf lake iris and prairie 
bush clover. Working with private 
landowners helps increase pro
tection of endangered resources 
found on their property. 

The Bureau of Endangered 
Resources works closely with 
other DNR programs and many 
other partners in the state includ
ing local, s.ate and federal agen
cies and universities. 

"Many of these partnerships 
have worked very well in protect
ing the state's endangered and 
threatened species, such as the 
peregrine falcon, eastern timber 
wolf, bald eagles and trumpeter 
swans," Pils said. 

To make a donation to the En
dangered Resources Fund on the 
state tax form, look for the line 
highlighted by the loon silhou
ette. 

ini or improving techniques of -·- --------------------------------------------. 
tying or presenting flies will re
ceive instruction from profes
sional instructors, Stan Szczytko, 
Gary Glennon and Jeff Dimick. 

Participants will learn and 
practice tying more than a dozen 
common and effective fly pat
terns , including nymphs, 
emergers, dry flies, and stream
ers. Materials, tools, techniques 
and trout stream ecology will be 
discussed. 

Cost of the weekend is $55, 
with an additional $50 for room 
and board. Commuters are wel
come, and Trout Unlimited mem
bers can deduct $5 from the cost. 

The fee includes all instruc
tion and materials. Friday din
ner through Sunday lunch will be 
served, and the room fee is for 
two nights' lodging. 

The program is sponsored by 
Northwoods Trout Unlimited and 
Treehaven. Treehaven, a field 
station of UWSP's College of 
Natural Resources, is located be
t ween Tomahawk and 
Rhinelander off County Highway 
A, at 2540 Pickerel Creek Road, 
Tomahawk. For information, call 
(715) 435-4106. 

But when it costs $6 to go to the movies, 
who has money for popcorn? 

As a student, we know you have a tight 
budget and that you save money any way 
you can. 

So pop into your nearest Bank One 
office for no-hassle checking and 
savings accounts that make student 
banking a bargain! 

C IWt Banc Oue Wt11..,.11f\$U Corporahon 

Open your student account now and 
don't forget to apply for a Bank One 
Student Visa• with no annual fee. 

With the money you save at Bank One, 
you11 be able to enjoy some of life's 
luxuries-like popcorn at the movies! 

BANKHONE. 
'rVhatever it ta.~es~ 
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''Our Country's Good'' to open at Jenkins Theatre 
By Katey Roberts 
FEATIJRES EDITOR 

The first theater production of 
the semester is "Our Country's 
Good". It will be performed by 
students from the UWSPDepart
ment of Theatre and Dance in 
Jenkins Theatre of the Fine Arts 
Center. 

Director Carolyn Blackinton, 
of the UWSP faculty, described 
the play as "a thrilling declara
tion of the redemptive power of 
theatre. " Blackinton directed 
"Lend Me a Tenor" last year. 

Set in an 18th century Aus
tralian penal colony, the play uses 
true-life events to portray 
Australia's first settlers, convicts 
from England and their military 
guards. The play's theme cen
ters around the transformation of 
the convicts, whose feelings of 

despair turn to hope. It contains 
"wit, romance and drama," ac
cording to Blackinton. 

The production becomes a 
"play within a play" when the 
colony's governor decides to 
stage a comedy, "The Recruiting 
Officer." 

Involvement in the theatre 
brings a civilizing effect to the 
convicts, who come from all 
walks oflife. Hatred between in
dividuals who represent different 
social strata is dispelled as the 
players begin to empathize with 
each other through their roles in 
the play. 

Music will be provided by 
music education major Rob 
Enerson, on flute, and Joe Ebel, 
a local musician, on violin and 
guitar. The duo will provide 
sound effects, incidental music, 
and scene transitions consisting 

of pieces improvised from period 
music and pure improvisation. 

"Our Country's Good" won 
the 1988 Olivier Award for best 
new play in England. It was de
scribed by one of London's lead
ing critics as "highly theatrical, 
often funny and at times dark and 
disturbing." 

Timberlake Wertenbaker was 
inspired to write the play by Tho
mas Keneally's "Me Playmaker" 
and Robert Hughes' "Fatal 
Shores." 

There are no lead characters, 
and most cast members play two 
or more roles, many of which are 
either cross-gender or cross-ra
cial. The actors change their cos
tu mes on stage as the play 
progresses. 

Some of the actors must also 
master two different voices. The 

characters dialects include: Brit
ish, Cockney, Scottish and Irish. 

The double roles portray par
allel characters, who sometimes 
form opposite sides of an argu
ment. By having scene shifts and 
costume changes take place in 
full view, Blackinton hopes the 
audience will not be confused 
about who's who. 

Cory Krebsbach plays Capt. 
Arthur Philip and the convict 
Wisehammer; Adam Theisen 
plays Capt. Campbell and the 
convict Ascott ; and Jessica 
Lanius plays Dabby Bryant and 
Lt. Will Dawes. 

Amy Boatman plays Duck
ling Smith; Patrick Viafl of Chi
cago plays Ketch Freeman and 
Capt. Ross; Kelly Hyde plays 
Liz Morden and 2nd Lt. Faddy; 
and Marni Wileden plays Mary 
Brenham and R. Johnson. 

Scott Baio found naked with sheep 
By Ryan Garns 
HUMOR C OLUMNIST 

This week I'd like to discuss 
something called "journalistic 
integrity." 

Like most writers for The 
Pointer, I am constantly con
fronted with the ethical implica
tions of my work and I, like most 
writers for The Pointer, ignore 
them. 

For starters, there is abso
lutely no truth in the headline 
above. I made it up. Actor Scott 
Baio was never found naked with 
any sheep. 
. Wait, let me rephrase that: 

Scott Baio has never been naked 
with any sheep, nor has he dated 
any sheep, nor has he sexually 
harrassed any sheep that weren't 
asking for it. 

Willie Aames is another 
story ... . 

The point is the headline 
caught your attention. It made 
you stop and read this column 
before clipping the pizza coupons 
in back. 

But was it worth it? 
Was it worth the possibility of 

besmirching the beloved star of 
' Charles in Charge' for the sake 

of a column that reads like a Dave 
Barry rip-off? 

Nobody said that being a jour
nalist was easy. You have to 
know how to spell words like 
"Chechnya" and "Gingrich," and 
when news is slow, be able to 
write buffer stories . 

More importantly, you have 
to be able to compete with the 
rest of the news media. In order 
to compete you need to give your 
stories an edge. 

This is why I like to write my 
columns in the nude while listen
ing to "Thank God I'm A Coun
try Boy" by John Denver. 

Unfortunately some journal
ists resort to more unorthodox 
methods like tampering with 
photographs and interviewing 
people's mothers. 

The reason for this is simple: 
most of the news is dull. 

Even with a shocking story 
like O.J., the public is still easily 
bored. All Joe Sixpack wants are 
some stats for the office pool. 

This attitude conflicts with 
the media's self-image. Since the 
days of Watergate, reporters be-
1 ieve themselves to be saviors 
who aren't doing their job unless 
they're uncovering a scandal. 

But it's hard to take the press 
seriously anymore. Who can lis
ten to Sam Donaldson say 

"Prime Time LIVE!" without 
giggling? 

So how can the news media 
win their audience without sac
rificing the truth? 

Television has always had 
success with "sexual tension" 
programs- shows like 'Melrose 
Place'which feature sex")' charac
ters who may or may not end up 
in bed together. 

I think this same ratings-grab
bing technique could work won
ders for news anchors .. .. 

The chemistry between Dan 
Rather and Connie Chung could 
be spiced up with the following 
send-off: 

RATHER: "That's CBS News 
for tonight. Thank you for join
ing us." 

CHUNG: "Join us again to
morrow night. Paula Zahn will 
be sitting in for me 

RATHER: (to Connie) "Call 
me when you get there." 

CHUNG: (taken back) "I-I 
don't plan on arriving until late 
at night." 

RATHER: "I don't mind. I 
like to hear from you." 

CHUNG: " ... Okay. I'll call 
you." (Their eyes linger, then to 
the camera:) "Good night." 

Plus, with Paula Zahn, you 
could have a love triangle. 

But the press will undoubtedly 
continue on its path of sensation
alism for quite some time. 

The Pointer wishes to express 
its apologies to Scott Baio for any 
damage the headline above may 
have caused. We loved you as 
Chachi. 

Editor's note: 
Ryan Garns is humorist who 

is currently writing for a national 
publication. 

Aaron Johnson plays Mid
shipman Harry Brewer, Heather 
Poll-Sorensen plays Shitty Meg 
and L .. Johnston; Travis 
Stroessenreuther plays Sideway 
and Capt.Collins; Tyler 
Marchant plays 2nd Lt. Ralph 
Clark; Jennifer Schou plays a 
woman; and Eric Skrum plays a 
man. Owen Reynolds is in charge 
of props and design. 

The play will be performed 
Friday, Feb. 17,through Sunday 
Feb. 19, and Thursday, Feb. 23, 
through Saturday, Feb. 25. 

All performances begin at 8 
p.m. except for the Sunday, Feb. 
19 matinee at 4 p.m. Tickets are 
available through the Arts and 
Athletics Ticket Office, Quandt 
Gym lobby, 346-4100, at a cost 
of$9 for the public, $7 for senior 
citizens and UWSP employees, 
and $5 for students. 

Comedic duo 
to perform 

The Fuchsia Boys, a musical/ 
comedy duo, will appear at 
UWSP Thursday, Feb. 16. 

The Fuchsia Boys, also 
known as Yogi Mueller and Ryan 
Aubin are college seniors who 
hail from Milwaukee. The two 
have been touring colleges for 
over four years now. 

During their performances 
the boys sing songs that they have 
written which relate to political 
and social issues of the day. The 
titles of some of their songs in
clude "Don't Inhale"and 
"Cheesehead." 

Music journalist Martin Jack 
Rosenblum has given The Fuch
sia Boys excellent reviews. 
"They create comedy that can go 
up against the best from any geo
graphic locale," he said, "If they 
are part of the future of rock and 
roll, then the whole scene will die 
laughing." 

This University Activities 
Board sponsored event will take 
place at 8 p.m. in the Encore at 
the UC. The cost is $2 with a 
UWSP identification card and 
$3.50 without. 

For more information, contact 
the University Activities Board, 
346-2412. 



The Crystal Ball of Reality 
By Scott Van Natta 
FICTION WRITER 

CHAPTER SEVEN 
CONTINUED: 

John's first shot sailed wide 
right by a foot and struck a tree 
with a dull thud. 

One-hundred and eighty 
yards away, the elk bolted straight 
ahead and broke into a dead run. 

His next shot was better, 
catching the elk in its right 
hindleg. The elk staggered but 
kept its balance. As John cham
bered another round, a shot rang 
out from behind him. 

He watched the elk wobble 
and stumble forward before an
other shot broke the silence. 

The elk absorbed the bullet 
and crumpled into the snow. 

John turned his head to look 
behind him and saw Liz lower
ing her rifle. 

"My next shot would have 
taken him down, ya know ... " 

"You looked like you needed 
a little help ... and hey,just think, 

I saved you a bullet." 
"Gee, thanks. Oh, by the way, 

you kill it, you gut it." 
"Hey .. . " 

across the elk's belly, spilling the 
guts out onto the snow. 

"Oh wonderful! I'm glad I 
saw that." 

They were staring at a big rich. TheAmericanswi/1 bewi/1-
hole in the snow. The bear's ingtopaymuch, they have to be. 
tracks were scattered all around / think. 

John stood up and 
headed off down the hill 
toward the elk. Liz fol-

and the sides and bottom of the Kursk dealt out the cards as 
hole were covered they waited for the gunship to 
with claw marks. arrive with the Americans. 

lowed in his tracks. V 
I 

The elk was quite :ff 
large, probably 35 0 or iii 
so, John thought. i;j 

"Wow, it's a twelve :!; 
pointer-" t :~~-

" Six " John cut in Ill ' '~-

one side of the rack." 
"Oh." 
John knelt dO\m next to the 

carcass and did an inspection. 
"Your first shot went through 

his right lung ... and your second 
looks like it was pretty close to 
the heart ... not bad." 

"Not bad!?" Liz shouted. "I 
didn't see you making-" 

"Okay, okay. Those were ex
cellent shots." 

"Thank-you." 
John slipped his knife out of 

its sheath and made a long cut 

"Sorry." 
Liz walked off muttering to 

herself. She stopped about 30 
seconds later as she found her
self looking at something odd in 
the snow, about thirty yards in 
front of John and the elk. 

"Hey John, look at this," she 
yelled. 

He stood up and walked over 
to where she was standing. 

"The grizzly," John said im
mediately. 

John looked 
% past Liz, and pointed, 
f; directing her gaze tor ward a series of holes 
f- further on. 

"Deal." 
"I'm almost through shuf

fling, sir." 
The Colonel was an impatient 

man, thought Kursk Votkinsk. 
Kursk was a small man, but 

he had a good mind and was 
never afraid to speak it. How
ever, he was careful about what 
he said around the Colonel. 

Serov is nuts, he thought. 
But if this works, we will all be 

r----------------------------------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MACARONIAUFROMAGE 

I 
I 
I 
I 

(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 51¢ PER SERVING.) 

2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun) 
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated) 
1 / 2 stick butter 
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 

1 cup milk 
3 tbs flour 
1 tsp pepper 
1 tsp salt 

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15 
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt 
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk 
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire. 
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4. 

Note: For your nutritional convenience, :it~bank 
Classic cards are accepted at over 12 million 

. t locations, including grocery sores. 

"There it is again," Liz said 
as she pointed. 

John watched the sleek air
craft turn. the sun reflecting off 
its windows. The gunship 
cruised up the valley at 135 knots 
and was out of sight quickly. 

John lowered his binoculars. 
"I'd sure like to know what's go
ing on ... " 

The gunship thundered down 
into the clearing, landing next to 
its predecessor with very little 
room to spare. 

The side door slid open and 
Bradford Pierce led the trio to
ward the cabin. The door opened 
for them, and they walked 
straight in. 

SEE REAUTY PAGE 13 

@ · 
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Black History 
celebrated 

In celebration of Black His
tory Month the Multi-Cultural 
Affairs Department will be spon
soring the annual Soul Food Din
ner and the Gospel Fest. 

"These events will hopefully 
provide awareness to the Stevens 
Point community," said John 
Holmes, the Outreach Specialist 
for the Multi-Cultural Affairs of
fice. 

The Soul Food Dinner will be 
held Feb. 19, at l:30p.m. at the 
Wooden Spoon in the U.C. The 
meal will consist of foods from 
the African American culture. 

f ointer staff member ponders piercing options 
In addition to that, Caribbean 

author, Tony Pierre will be recit
ing some of his work during the 
dinner. African American arts 
and crafts vendors will also be 
present. 

By Katey Roberts 
FEATURES EDITOR 

What is up with this tattoo
ing /body piercing· epidemic? It 
seems like everyone has a tattoo 
somewhere or wants to get some
thing pierced, myself included. 

I only recently started to con
template this piercing thing. I 
have thought of the various 
places that I could pierce a hole 
through. Eyebrow, no. I've heard 

about too many complications in
volved with that one. Nerve dam
age or something, Then there is 
belly button option, but wouldn't 
that get caught on your jeans?. 

The idea of piercing my lip is 
just out of the question, way to 
inconveinient for many reasons. 
The inconvenience thing has also 
helped me rule out the tongue and 
various other body parts. 

The location with the most 
potential for me seemed to be the 

nose, but what about when you 
get a cold and have to blow your 
nose a lot? That can't be a good 
thing. 

On to the tattooing. This is 
something that I have been think
ing about since this past swnmer. 
A couple of my friends and I 
went to "look at" tattoo designs. 
They both ended up getting one, 
I decided to "think about it" for a 
couple days. 

Yes, eight months later and I 
am still thinking about it. 

There are two things holding 
me back. Number one, I do not 
know what design I want, and 
nwnber two I do not know where 
I want to get it. These are not de
cisions that I want to make hast
ily. 

I'm not known to make hasty 
decisions, in fact, it took me a 
year just to decide to cut my hair, 
but that's a whole other story. 

The Gospel Fest will take 
place on Feb. 26, at 3:00p.m. in 
Michelsen Hall located in the 
Fine Arts Building. 

The Unity in the Community 
Choir from Milwaukee and the 
St. Matthew's United Methodist 
Church Choir from Chicago are 
scheduled to perform. 

Both events are free of charge 
and open to the community. . 

E WEEK IN POINT! 
l ~ 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16 - WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 

Hockey, NCHA Playoffs 

Swimming, WSUC-Wff1AC Championships, All Day 

MTR, UNI-Dome InviJe, 4PM (Cedar Falls, IA) 
Wom. Baskdball, UW-W11£tewaur, 7PM (T) 
Baslutball, UW-WhiJewaJ.-r, 7:30PM (H) 
Univ. TheaJn Prod.: OU.1 COUNTRY'S GOOD, 8PM (JT-FAB) 
UAB /.!t. Sounds Present:;: JIMMY JOHNSON (Rhythm & Blues), 8-llPM (Encore-UC) 

Area Community TheaJnr LE'!TICE AND LOVAGE, 8PM (SenJry) 

TREMORS DANCE CLU1J, 8:45PM (Allen CenJer) 

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 18 
Hockey, NCHA Playo/Js 
Sw;mmi11g, WSUC-HWI/. r:' Championships, All Day 
Wrestling, WSUC Champ:;nships, 9AM (LaCrosse) 
Su.vuci UaraJhon, 9AM-J.-:N (MH·FAB) 
TR, UW-PlaJteville In11iJe, ! JAM (T) 
Wom. Bashlba/1, UW-Pla:-:eville, 5PM (T) 
&clutball, .JW-i'/aJJe.ille, 7:30PM (H) 
MARDI GRA.s DALL Yll; 8PM (UC) 
Univ. Th«ure Pr::d.: · ,:JU~! COUNTRrs GOOD, 8PM (JT-FAB) 
Ar«i Co,;umutiJJ Thcatn: LETTICE AND LOVAGE, 8PM (Satlry) 
TREMORS DANCE CLU3, 8:45PM (Allen Cmlu) 

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 19 
Suz,dd R«ilals, 2&3:30PM (MH-FAB) 
Planetarium Saia: SPRINGTIME OF THE UNIVERSE, 2PM (Sci. Bldg.) 
Univ. 11uaJn Prod.: OUR COUNTRrs GOOD, 4PM (JT-FAB) 

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 20 
Career Serv. Prog.: Non-Technical Resumes, 3-4PM (Turner Rm.-UC); Technical 

Resumes, 3-SPM (212 CNR); Preparing/or Employmml lnJerviews, 4-SPM 

(Garland Rm.-UC) & Resumes for Teaching Positions, 4-5:30PM (Comm. Rm.-UC) 

Planetarium Series: SKJES OF WINTER, 8PM (Sci. Bldg.) 

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 21 
Canu Serv. Prog.: Resumes/or Teaching PosiJions, 8-9AM (134 Main); 

Teleplwne Networking/Job Search (Vuleo), 3-4PM (134 Main) &: Tu:hnical 
Resumes, 7-9PM (212 CNR) 

Planeul-"ium Series: LA.SER UGHT ROCK SHOW w/Music by LED ZEPPELIN, 
8&9:30PM (Sd. Bldg.) 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 22 
Career Serv. Prog.: Technical Resumes, 3-SPM (212 CNR); W'u. Canu 

Informalion Systems, 4-SPM (023 LRC) & Resumes/or Teaching Positions, 

6:30-8!'M (Comm. Rm.-UC) 
Campus Activilies & SOURCE L.E.A.D. Dinner: "Shulenls Speak Oul," 6:30PM 

(Alumni Rm.-UC) 
Wom. B(IS/ulba/1, UW-Oshkosh, 7PM (HJ 
Baskelbal~ UJtl-Oshkosh, 7:30PM (1J 
UAJJ ls::!US & Ideas Lecture: BARRY WOLFGRAM, "Cltildrm Abusing Ciildren," 

7-8:30PM (125!125A-UC) 

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343 • 

... _,.._I.. S •. __,, 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 CoNTINUED FROM PAGE 8 follow." tion works to educate and assist 

For the new blues listener hunted areas where there were Hair cited upcoming Iegisla- The national Wildlife Federa- individuals and organizations to 
you 're in for a treat. It has jus~ concerns of overharvest," he said. tive action on the Farm Bill and tion is the nation's largest conser- conserve natural resources, and 
enough of various touches to al- Mytton said the 1995 fall Safe Drinking Water Acts as op- vation education organization. to protect the Earth's environ-

most border jazz. And for the tra- black bear population in Wiscon- portunities for bi-partisan ment. 
ditionalist, you get a big score sin is expected to number about progress that benefits all Ameri-
with the talent, and the riffs and 7,200 animals. cans. 
texture of past greats. "Our statewide population is Meanwhile, he pledged to 

Of course, there is also the in excellent shape, and we're see- continue NWF efforts to educate 
benefit of seeing these women ing more bear in areas not con- and help individuals and 
play live. They've toured all over sidered to be traditional habitats," grassroots groups "outside the 
the United States and have got he said. Beltway." 
hundreds of gigs under their For the 1995 season, 2,710 "The election may have been 
blues belt. harvest permits will be issued. about change, but this isn't a 

And for those that Jove the More than 25,000 hunters ap- changeforus," said Hair. "We've 
blues or for those that want to get plied for permits before the Jan. always believed that if we help 
there feet wet in the "Muddy" 13 application deadline. 

waters .. . you'll have a chance to 
see the class act at Witz End here 
in Point. Saffire-the Uppity Blues 
Women will be at Witz End on 
Feb 28th, definately not a show 
to miss. 

Reality 
CONTINUED FROM PAGEll 

The Colonel was the first to 
speak. 

'Tm Colonel SerovTyumen," 
he said and at the same time ex
tended his hand. 

Bradford grasped the hand. 
'Tm Bradford Pierce, Deputy 

Director of the CIA." 

"You mean, Mr. Pierce," re
plied the Colonel in a particularly 
threatening voice, "you were." 

TRIP! 
INTRODUCING: 

2'4 miles North of the Square on Second Street 
Stevens Point • 344-90-45 

Friday, February 17 

Burn't Toast & 
Jam 

Bluegrass Rock 

Saturday, February 18 

Otis & The 
Alligators 

Rockin'R&B 

,-~ IJPJl.lfl Value Challenge -----------1 
). 
\ 

./ Choice of 2 Pieces of Fried or 
Qtr. Rotisserie Chicken (Thigh and Leg) 

./ Choice of 3 Individual Side Items 

./ Cornbread Muffin or Biscuit 

./ Choice of Dessert 

I 

.--·II ////fi;lf--T-· I I /////flf .-T-· I /////ff .-T-· I I /l///af.--, 
I
I KFC°'r 

1

1 KFC°Yr I KFC .. ~,r I KFc'W· I 
I I I 

I Colonels Chicken I BBQ Chicken I 2 pc. Chicken I 1 Whole Colonels I 

I
I Sandwich I Sandwich I {Breast/Wing) I Rotisserie Gold I 

I I (original recipe or extra I I 
I 1.99 I I crispy) I Chicken I 
1

1 

regular wedge fry I • 79 I 1.99 I I 
medium drink I I hed t t /g I 4.99 I mas po a o ravy 

I I • 1 biscuit I I 
I Offer good at participating KFC I Offer d · · · I O"' od · · K I I 
I l 

. C goo at part1c1patmg KFC uer go at part1c1patmg FC Offer good at part ·c· t KFC 
ocattons ustomer pays all I Joe f C I 1 . I I 

tpa mg 

l
: bl sal a tons. ustomer pays all ocaltons. Custom.:r pays all locations Customer II I 

I 
app tea e es tax. 1. bl . · pays a 

Expires 
311 195 

I app tea_ e sales tax. I applicable sales tax. I applicable sales tax. · I 
L .I. 

Expires 3/1 /95 J. Expires 3/1/95 J.. Expires 3/ 1/95 

-------- -------- -------- ________ J 

c . 



Pucksters set to host playoffs 
By Gregory Vandenberg 
NEwsEorroR 

Pointer hockey took its first 
step towards a fifth national 
championship by securing home 
ice for the NCHA quarterfinals. 

UWSP acquired home ice 
with a victory and a tie in their 
weekend series with the Lake 
Forest Foresters. 

In Friday night's contest the 
Pointers came out strnng by 
building a two goal lead. Mike 
Zambon opened the scoring with 
a goal 18:23 into the first period. 

Todd Passini contributed the 
next goal 11 :53 into the second 
period to build their lead to two 
goals. 

Lake Forest scored three 
unanswered goals to take the 
lead 16:29 into the third pe
riod. 

But Point salvaged a tie 
with a goal by Kevin 
Plager with just 50 sec
onds to play. David 
Fletcher knocked away 
24 shots while in goal 
forUWSP. 

Saturday 
night's game with 
the Foresters was 
crucial for the 
Pointers. They 
needed a win 
to bring the 
playoffs to 

K.B. Willett and increase their 
chances to go further in the play
offs. 

Lake Forest put the puck in 
the net first with a goal 15:02 into 
the first period. Point countered 
with a power play goal by Todd 
Passini 9:41 into the second 
period. 

The Foresters re
gained the lead less 
than a minute 
later. 

With less 
than 

minutes to go in the second pe
riod, UWSP regained control of 
the game on a goal by Tyler 
Johnston. 

The Pointers never looked 
back as they secured their lead 
with goals by Casey Howard and 

Zambon. 
David Ketola had an 

easy night after facing just 
10 shots. 

Lake Forest goalie Paul 
Sass faced a barage of 
Pointer shots. He turned 
away 58 of 62 shots on goal. 

Sunday night the Point
ers faced the Latvian 
Republik team in an exhibi
tion game. 

Despite the fact that 
many of the Latvians have 
already been drafted by NHL 
teams, UWSP crushed them 
6-1. 

Chad Franckowiak, 
Andy Faulkner, Paul Voth, 
Joe Yancik, Shawn Reid, and 
Drew Fletemeyer contributed 
goals for the Pointers. 

Clint Moeglein turned 
away 23 shots while in goal 
forUWSP. 

The Pointers host con
ference rival and sixth seed 
Bemidji State in the 
quarterfinals of the NCHA 
playoffs. 

Game time is set for 
7:30 p.m. at K.B. Willett Ice 
Arena. 

Pointers grab hold of top seed 
By Mike Beacom 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The Pointer wrestling team 
closed out their regular season 
this past week with three dual 
meets during a four day period. 

Besides facing a La Crosse 
team who had split a pair of dual 
meets with Point earlier in the 
year and St. Thomas, Stevens 
Point also had to take on the num
ber one Division III team in the 
nation, Augsberg. 

La Crosse was able to give the 
Pointers trouble early by taking 
the first two matches. But a 

with Bret 

Stamper beating the Eagles' 
Steve Blaskowski 8-6, proved to 
be too much and the Pointers won 
the rubber match 19-12. 

On Friday night, Augsberg 
came to Stevens Point to show the 
Pointers why they deserve the top 
ranking. 

An unfortunate injury sus
tained by Brian Stamper in his 
match against La Crosse forced 
Point to forfeit the 126 pound 
match, causing some Pointer 
wrestlers facing nationally 
ranked competitors to step it up. 

After a pin by Seth Foreman, 
Jamie Hildebrandt showed some 
heart in his 167 pound match 
against second ranked Randy 
Eastman. Eastman managed to 
get up by ten points on 
Hildebrandt early in the second 
period. But Hildebrandt wouldn't 
die and proceeded to get four 
takedowns on Eastman, not al
lowing the wrestler to get a ma-

jor decision. 
:::,ll Shane Holm 
""' was able to dominate 

his match with the 
Auggies' Cliff 
Casteel. Casteel, who 
came into the match 
as the nation's seventh 
best, was beaten by 
Holm 10-4. 

The match's main event took 
place during half time of the 
men's basketball game. The team 
score at that point was 22-12 with 
Augsberg guaranteed of the vic
tory. But that didn't matter to 
Point's Jere Hamel. 

Hamel, ranked seventh in the 
nation for 134 pounders, tied up 
with Augsberg's Jesse 
Armbruster, the nation's fourth 
best. 

The fired up Hamel got ahead 
of Armbruster with two 
takedowns, one coming in each 
of the first two periods. 
Armbruster was finally able to 
score in the third with an escape, 
but that's the only point he was 
able to get from Hamel who won 
6-1. 

Stevens Point hosted St. Tho
mas last Saturday afternoon in 
Berg Gym and crushed the 
Tommies 32-13. 

The Pointers saw impressive 
performances come from Jason 
Malchow, Tony Gruber, and once 
again Hildebrandt who capped off 
a strong week with a pin in 2:29. 

Stevens Point heads to La 
Crosse this weekend to take part 
in the WSUC Championships. 
As a team, the Pointers will be 
the number one seed in the tour
nament. 

111.JlNil 

By Gregory Vandenberg 
NEWS EDITOR Michael Jordan 

The National Basketball Association's all-star game took 
place this weekend in Phoenix, Arizona. 

In my younger years I could not wait for this weekend to 
come. 

The old timers game, the slam dunk competition, and the 
three point contest always excited me enough to stay in 
front of the tube for hours on end. 

But, over the last few years I've noticed a change in the 
NBA. 

I decided it has been a change in professionalism, or lack 
there of. 

Players like Seattle's Shawn Kemp and Gary Payton, 
Orlando's Shaquille O'Neal, and Chicago's Scottie Pippen 
have supposedly emerged as the new superstars of the league. 

These are the men who are supposed to carry the torch of 
the league, and continue to spread its' popularity. 

Somehow I can't see that happening. 
These players, and most "superstars" in the league 

today, simply lack the professionalism and respect that it takes 
to be a superstar. 

Now call me nostalgic, but the NBA has not been the 
same since the departure of Dr. J. Larrv Bird. Magic Johnson. 
and Michael Jordan. 

Don't get me wrong, I was not a fan of all these players, 
especially Larry Bird. 

But, like them or not, these men helped create the fren
zied popularity growth that has occured in the NBA. 

They were all gifted and dedicated athletes, as are these 
new "superstars." 

But, they had one other quality: professionalism. 
When Dr. J dunked a basketball, I don't recall him ever 

pounding his chest like an ape, or screaming about how good 
he is, or insulting the man defending him. 

He played basketball, as did Jordan, Bird, and Magic, with 
as much emotion as anyone. 

But these players knew what respect was, unlike this 
new breed. 

I'm so sick of hearing about how these new kids grew up 
on the streets of the inner city and that's how the game is 
played there. 

I thought these players went on to college and experi
enced relations with other people. Dido 't someone teach them 
to respect other people during this time? Did someone for
get to remind them that they are not the center of the uni
verse? 

Did anyone ask Charles Barkley why he feels so dis
criminated against when he is obviously the most important 
and most gifted person on the planet? 

What is their problem? Why the attitude? They are play
ing the game they love for millions of dollars a year. 

But that's not enough for their Godzilla-sized egos. They 
need to humiliate anyone in their path and show everyone 
"bow big of man they are. 

Too bad they aren't men. They're little selfish children 
stuck in men's bodies. 

And the NBA seems to like the messages these players are 
sending. Instead of continuing the old timers game, they've 
opted to go with an all rookie all-star game. 

Who is the genius that came up with this marketing ploy? 
Come on, bring back the old guys. Please? I want to re

member basketball how it used to be. When it was all 
athleticism and no lip. 

But I guess this dream of mine is not going to happen. My 
only hope is that rookie all star Grant Hill can somehow bring 
back professionalism and respect to this game called basket
ball. 
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Point hoopsters fall to Bluegolds Divers plunge into 
By Mike Beacom 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Long and frustrat
ing are two words ., 
that could best de
scribe the type of sea
son that the UWSP 
women's basketball 
team is having. 

The lady Pointers 
(5-14, 1-10 in the • 
WWIAC) met up 1 

with Eau Claire (18-
2, 11-4 in the 
WWIAC) last Satur- t 
day night searching 
for a way to beat the 
Blugolds, who had 
embarrassed Point 
52-29 in their previ
ous meeting earlier 
this year. 

The game could 
not have started off 

occurring. In the 
end, it was Eau 
Claire again win
ning impressively 
89-57. 

One bright 
spot for Stevens 
Point has been the 
solid play of outside 
threat Elise 
Felician, who 
turned out a 13 

, point performance. 
" S h e ' s 

(Felician) done a lot 
for us this year as a 
freshman," replied 
Pointer head coach 
Shirley Egner. 

Egner blames 
many of her squad's 
problems on the 
team's lack of expe-
rience. 

a ny worse for the -... ....... .;;;,; ,-... " We've got to 
Pointers, who were learn how to win 
unable to put the ball • the close ones, " 
in the hoop during said Egner. " It's 
the game's first 6: 15. really important for 
This allowed Eau us to get over that 
Claire to take advan- hump. " 
tage of Stevens Stevens Point 
Point's troubles, and l,'.--.;:::!:!:=:::::..... __________ _:::_:_ ___ j let a close one slip 

photo by Kristen Himsl 
jump out to an 18·0 A member of the women's basketball team rebounds away on Tuesday 
lead. · E night, as they lost a against au Claire. 

The Pointers also ....._ ___________________ ...J heartbreaker to 
had problems holding onto the left Stevens Point in a hole that River Falls 69-67. 
ball. Twenty first half turnovers seemed virtually impossible to The Pointers next test will 
along with 26 percent shooting climb out of. come this Friday night when they 
from the floor proved to be ma- The second half witnessed travel to Whitewater to face the 
jor factors in a disappointing half both teams trading buckets, pre- Warhawks. The game will begin 
which left the score at 47-20 and venting a Pointer comeback from at 7:00 p.m. 

championships 
By Troy Lindloff 
CONTRIBUTOR 

The UWSP men and women 
diving teams will travel to 
Lacrosse this weekend for the 
Conference Championships, Feb. 
15-18. The competition is the 
most important diving event for 
division 3 universities. 

Brian Engholdt, the sole rep
resentative for the men's diving 
team explained, "This competi
tion takes a big toll on a person, 
not just as an athlete, but as a stu
dent as well. We miss a lot of 
classes, and it's not easy to make 
up the work." 

The conference championship 
schedule allows divers to practice 

from 6-7:30am. This makes for 
quite a long and gruclillg day. 
Divers might average 60 dives ill 
a two hour practice. Theo. they 
must perform their best on 11 
dives for the judges. 

The competition can be quite 
nerve-racking. "Last year I was 
up on the board, the fans were 
cheering so loud, and my heart 
was beating so fast," recalled 
Engholdt. 

This year's dive promises to 
be just as exhilarating. 

Diving competition begins 
with preliminaries Wednesday 
night, and concludes with the fi
nals on Saturday. 

Scuba club submerges 
By Emmy Buttke 
CONTRIBUTOR 

The UWSP SCUBA club'held its 
first meeting of the semester Sun
.day at the UWSP pool. 
The SCUBA club discussed its 

agenda for this semester and also 
completed a dive (in which they 
cleaned the pool). 
President of the SCUBA club, 
Chris Heiden, is excited about 
this semester and has many plans 
for activities. 

However, the low turnout at 
the meeting has made planning 
for future events difficult. 

"We need to get more 
people involved in the SCUBA 

club. Without enough interest 
in the club, we won't be able to 
follow through with our activi
ties," said Heiden. 
Possible activities for this semes
ter include an ice diving or ice 
skating outdoor winter party, a 
trip to the Shedd Aquarium 
(with a behind the scene tour), 
dive demonstrations, and a trip 
to the Maritime Museum in 
Manitowoc. 
The next meeting for the 
SCUBA club will take place at 
the UWSP pool on Sunday, Feb 
20, at 7 p.m. 
Chris Heiden encourages stu
dents to attend the meeting and 
to bring any ideas they might 
have for activities. Men's basketball splits pair 

Pointers rebound to beat Eau Claire 
By Douglas A. Miles 
C ONTRIBUTOR 

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

The Men's Pointer basketball 
team came close to winning both 
of their conference games this 
weekend. 

scored 19 of his own to lead the 
Blue golds. 
Saturday also included the annual 
Alumni game in which the Gold 
beat the Purple squad 100-81. 
Alumni Relations contact past 
Point players who would like to 
participate, and then the teams 
are devised. 

College Students: Need EXPERIENCE to put with your education? 

Friday night saw the Pointers 
come up short against OW-Stout 
by the final of 68-66. 
Stevens Point took a nine point 
lead just five minutes into the 
game. 
Stout turned the momentum 
around short!y after that and sus
tained a lead throughout most of 
the remainder of the contest. 
Jim Danielson and Bran Hintz 
each scored 11 for the Pointers 
in the losing effort. 
Saturday night saw 
Stevens Point tum things 
around as they rolled over 
UW-Eau Claire by the fi
nal of 72-52. 
Point jumped out to another 
quick start and led by 15 at the 
half. 
Eau Claire went 1-11 from the 
three point line in the second half 
as Point did not let their lead fall 
under nine points. 
Brad Hintz put up 19 points for 
the Pointers. Jeremy Nicolet 

Justin Frier ('89-'93) paced the 
Gold with 14 points. 
Tom Ritzenthaler ('67-'71), who 
is fourth in career scoring lead
ers for Stevens Point, lead the 
Purple with 24 points. 

·.~ 

~ ~ 

Figi's Gifts, Inc., a leading direct mail marketer of food gifts and specialty items located 
in central Wisconsin, has several outstanding Supervisory Internships available for the 
fall semester of 1995. These positions start in June or September and last through 
December 22.1995. 

These opportunities offer 40+ hours per week at a very competitive wage. 
Plus ... 

$300 per month Housing Allowance! 

Our positions offer hands - on leadership/supervisory experience where interns supervise 
from 20 to 100 seasonal employees. Responsibilities include scheduling, training, 
motivating, employees; monitoring productivity and quality; and making recommendations 
for continual improvements. 

Office Supervisors 
Production Supervisors 

Human resource Supervisors 
Distribution Supervisors 
Warehouse Supervisors 

Openings in Marshfield, Stevens Point and Neillsville, WI. 
Open to all majors, Figi's prefers students with solid communication skills, computer 
familiarity, a positive attitude and the desire to want to learn how to supervise people. 

Find Out More ... 
Interested candidates should contact the UWSP Career Services Office for an interview time 

on Tuesday, Feb. 21st or contact: 
FIGl'S GIFTS, INC. 
Attn.: Ron Herman 

25825 Roddis Avenue 
Marshfield, WI 54449 

Ph (715) 384-1276 

Fax (715) 384-1177 

/_ 

--

-
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BYl<ENGRLNDY AND/1\lt.COY\WILLET collegiate crossword 

"Typical! Red wins 10 bucks in the lottery 
and says it won't change his life." 

© Edward Julius Collegiate CW8720 

ACROSS 41 Skeletal 
42 Big shot 

1 ~ Mahal 46 Over and over 
4 Title of respect 52 Here's mate 

(abbr.) 53 Pertaining to birds 
7 Groucho's trademark 54 Debauchee 

12 Nota ~- 55 Scheme 
13 College in Brooklyn 56 High IQ- society 

(abbr.) 57 Nothing 
14 Miss Bryant 58 Slangy food 
15 Mimic 59 Anaheim athlete 
16 City in Oklahoma 60 Parapsychologist's 
18 Cormienced field 
19 Bring up 61 Type of whiskey 
20 Making mechanical 
22 Green mi nera 1 
24 Scrooge, for short 
25 As~- a goose 
28 Smell strongly 
32 Change the 

attitudes of 
34 Miss Adams 
35 Despite 
37 -- spumante 
38 Dirt analyses 

(2 wds.) 
39 Apiary dwellers 
40 - one 

(golf aces) 

DOWN 

1 Wigwam 
2 Lend --
3 Half of movie team 

(2 wds.) 
4 Type of school 

(abbr.) 
5 ~--Japanese War 
6 Requiring little 

effort (3 wds . ) 
7 Ship room 
8 Don Juan's mother 
9 Parisian musical 

10 -- impasse 
11 Called up 
12 Sharp projection 
17 Engage in combat 

(2 wds.) 
21 Changes chairs 
23 City in New Jersey 
26 Played a better 

game of basketball 
27 Large beer glass 
28 Fish dish (2 wds.) 
29 Blue-penci 1 
30 German numbers 
31 Beer container 
32 Pink wine 
33 Suffix for usher 
35 Arrest 
36 Rhineland refusal 
41 Commonplace 
43 Fasten down 
44 Make a speech 
45 Vereen and Casey 
46 Hindu deity 
47 -- Steven 
48 Half of a table 

game 
49 Facility 
50 Ex-pitcher Tiant 
51 Kennel sound 

SEE THE CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR ANSWERS 
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Phor Phun and Prophet 
By Pat Rothfuss-San 
HJs NAME IS A KILLING WORD 

Pat Rothfuss is celebrating the 
haiku edition of the horoscopes 
by using the ancient Chinese zo
diact. To find out which sign you 
are in the Chinese zodiac simply 
ask your friends what animal you 
look, like or simply lay on your 
back and let the paper settle onto 
your face, then read the one clos
est to your eye (the left one [if 
you have no left eye then you are 
Rice, the last sign]). 

RAT 
Sun dapples tree leaves 
as herons fly overhead 
honk! honk! LikeHarpo! 

Ox 
The cheese you find 
Road cheddar beckons you; wait! 
the paperboy calls. 

TOAD 

Bees kiss strange petals 
unknown spontaneous sips. 
Kiss a stranger. Smack! 

Muo PuJ>py 
The scent oflilac, 
eyes closed by the still pool 
heh heh heh, wedgie. 

NATURAL RESOURCE MAJOR 

Snow blows over bleak ice 
a young couple skates free. Plash! 
Hypothermia. 

DEAD TUNA 

The drop of honey 
a priceless stolen sweetness 
screaming dentist's drill. 

t This is not the real Chinese zo
diac. The Chinese, in fact, are 
amazingly primitive and have 
not even discovered stars yet. 

~IW1 

BIRD 

Round red fragrant fruit 
curdles and becomes corrupt 
the Brady Bunch Movie. 

DIFFERENT, SLIGHTLY LARGER BIRD 

Sun on the water 
chatters over moss smooth stones 
Sand in your undershorts. 

DRAGON 

Lean back in your chair 
Wow! the room looks really cool 
when it's upside down. 

FIGHTING MoNK 
Relentless pounding 
stop, gather your severed limbs 
waves wear the sea stones. 

BAMBOO WEEVIL 

Blood curdling screams 
Their heads break the furniture 
parking services. 

RICE 

A sign by the road 
birds light upon whitened wood 
Buntla Shave. 

IF YOUR BIRTHDA y IS nns WEEK 

You will get drunk and tell every
one that Buddhist koan about the 
guy who put his shoes on his 
head and left the room to keep the 
cat from being cut in half. Every
one will look at you funny. 

When asked about his recent 
projects, Pat Rothfuss mentioned 
a series of social cartoons for the 
Pointer. "My main objective for 
these cartoons is to create some
thing that everyone would look 
at and be instantly offended," Pat 
said. "If you bother to think about 
them, you are a moron. That's 
why I'm calling them 'Think'." 

The editor in chief was un
available for comment 

1 Qveh ..9ro vJ 

h~;r on/ISi/ che:M, .. lllT 
a IQ 1"\ e ('("o y ch i n. 
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Overholt 
elected chair 

Thomas Overholt, professor 
of philosophy at UWSP, has been 
elected chair of the Department 
of Philosophy for a three-year 
period. 

Overholt received his 
bachelor's degrees from Heidel
berg College in Tiffin, Ohio, and 
the Chicago Theological Semi
nal)', and his master's degree and 
his doctorate in biblical studies 
from the University of Chicago's 
Divinity School. He engaged in 
post-doctoral study at the Univer
sity of Arizona and participated 
in a Summer Seminar at Yale 
University. 

Aside from having published 
numerous journal articles , 
Overholt is the author of"Chan
nels of Prophecy: The Social Dy
namics of Prophetic Activity" 
and "Prophecy in Cross-Cultural 
Perspective: A Source for Bibli
cal Researchers.' 

Overholt has been a professor 
in the philosophy department at 
UWSP since 1975. Before com
ing to Stevens Point, he taught at 
Heidelberg College and at 
Yankton College in Yankton, 
S.D. 

He is a member of the Ameri
can Academy of Religion, the 
Society of Biblical Literature, and 
the Society for Values in Higher 

Education. 

UWSP holds pool tournament 
An eight-ball pool tourna

ment with cash prizes will be held 
at UWSP on Monday, February 
27. 

The contest, sponsored by 
Recreational Services, will begin 
at 6 p.m. in the lower level of the 
University Center. Cost to enter 

is $5 for students and $6 for non
students. Cash prizes will be $50 
for first place, $30 for second 
place and $15 for third place. It 
is open to the public. 

For more information, call 
Recreational Services at (715) 
346-3848 or (715) 346-2613. 

Celehrating Youth within the UWSP Community! 
Fehruary 21 thrnugh 25, /995 

. . .... _....... . .. .... . .. . 
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MAZATLAN 

SPRING BREAK 195 

Let us· 
combine all 

yam debts into_ one 
. easy-to-man2ge payment. 

Bad credit no problem. AU"' accepted based on ability to pay. 

1 NIC..1\1 fAC.l(N,.£~ f[Z.OM 

$4?~ 
FAST H2LP Is Jun A PnoNE CA!..L AwAvI 

Calldayornightl-305-537-3617, C'.'.4 HK RECORDING) 

for your FREE APPUCATION or write~ 
on .. tH=ii,',tztiB;)I BOX 645, HOLL Y\-JOOD, FL 33022 I 

MINN£1'f0U~/~MUIZ-D"-Y D£fl'-IZ-rLI!2£~ 

ALL TRIPS INCLUDEa 
• Round Trip Transportativn to Mazatlan • On-Site Professional Staff 
• Hotel Accommodations of your Choice • College Tours Office in Mazatlan 
• College Tours VIP Party Package Included! • Nightly Events and Parties 

• Our EY.tra Ber.afits are worth over $150 so dare to compare -
wlthot•/ a doubt, the best tour package available/ 

1 -800-395-4896 
•--------· ------------------~------Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? • CAMPUS CARD, Box 2206~5. HoLLYWOuD, FL 33022 ' 
I I 

Now you can have two of the most n:cognlzcd and 
I YES'. I want VJS1\8/Mi\STERCARD8 Credit 

1 

accepted credit cards In the \\Orld ... Vlsa<"J and Mastrrt::arde I I 
cn:dlt cards. .. -ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN I Cuds.approved Immediately. 1,:,oa;, OUARANTEEDI I 

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN 1URNED OOWN BEFORE! I I 

vtSAe and Mast.erCarde the c~lt cards you I 
deserve and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT I NAME 

SfORES-TIJITION-El'i'TERTAINM ENT
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS

HOTELS-MOTELS-GA~AR REl'ITALS
REPAIRS-AND TO BUllD YOUR CREDIT RATING! 

I 
1 ADDRESS 

I CITY STATE - ZIP ---
I 
1 PHONE ----- S.S.# -------.. ~t.O' No turn downs! 

GO .. ~ -. 
!t-,t1'C~~ No credit checks! I SIGNAlURE -------------

lf''i~~!1ll!- ~!~-. No security deposit! I NOn:: Mas1ae.rt1 15 • r«<151erc<1 1rac1cmar1< a t.ta.1n<:arc11n1cma11o....i. 1nr. 
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HO USING 
1995-96 HOUSING 

Opening for 7 
• 3 singles, 2 doubles 

• Close to campus 
• Parking 

Call 344-7487 

NEEDED: 

1\vo roomates of either sex to 
share very energy efficient, fur
nished house, with non-smok
ing tenants (co-ed). 1995-96 
school year. Single rooms, 
across street from campus. 

Betty or Daryl Kurtenbach 

341-2865 

Hou.es 
Duplexe.; 

Apartments 

• Vr-:y dose 10 Campus 
•1-2-J,4. or S Bedrooms 
•ProCcssion.,lly Managed 
·Partially Furois.hcd · 
•Puking&. Ltundry Ficili\:CS 

CALLN()W FOR-1995,% 
Schou! \'c:a!.& Summer 

~ 341-6079 I 344-2983 , 
~ . ~ ':,C.· 
·G:::l....~··· 

LOOK 

Deluxe furn~shed apts. 
and homes· for 3 to 6 

· peop_le: All are energy 
efficient and have 

laundry facilities. C;ill 
· the Swan~ at 

344-22?8' 

VILLAGE . 

"Under New 
Management" 

NOW RENTING FOR 
95-96 SCHOOL YEAR! 

Largest 2 bedroom 
apartments in the 

University area 

Starting at 
$500.00/month 

heat/water included 

Fitness Center/Pool/Air 
On-site Management 

and Maintenance 

Call 341-2120 
Brian or Vince 

Some restrictions apply 

HO US I NG 
SnmENTs!! 

Available for September rental 
Newer three and five bedroom 
apartments for groups of 5 to 7. 
• All Appliances 
• Close to campus 

Call Bill at Parker Bros. Realty 
TODAY! 

341-0312 

SUMMER HOUSING 

Great locations. A nice place to 
live. Quality furniture & appli
ances. Phone-cable jacks each 
room. Privacy locks all bed
rooms. Picnic tables-laundrymat, 
parking. All utilities included in 
rent. Serving UWSP students 35 
years. 

Henry or Betty Korger 

344-2899 

SmtMER HOUSING 
Across street from campus. 
Single rooms. Rent is for full 
summer. Includes furnishings 
and utilities. Betty or Daryl 
Kurtenbach 341-2865 

2 AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 

for 95-96. Near UWSP 3,9,12 
month leases for 2 to 6 people. 

Call Barb at 341-2826 

UNIVERSITY 
LAKE APTS. 
3 BEDROOM 

. _ NEWER UNITS 
200/Mo. 9 mos. · 

: no summer pmts. · 
new a1fpliances 

. including 
Dishwasher! 
CALL TODAY 

342-1302 

VILLAGE 

Looking for a 
New Place 

But Can't Afford 
One of Your Own? 

Call Us! 

We Have Residents 
Who Are Looking 
for Roommates 
and Subletters 

Village Apartments 

"Under New 
Management" 

341-2120 

E Ill PLO}' /ll ENT 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
WISCONSIN LIONS CAMP 
Male counselors, and Life
guards. Instructon for Swim
ming, Boating, Tripping, Ropes 
Course, and Nature. Mainte
nance and Kitchen positions. 
Nurses, nursing Asst, Program 
Secy, and Dietician. Earn over 
$1600, and an enjoyable career 
related experience. Wisconsin 
Lions Camp, 3834 County Rd A, 
Rosholt, WI 54473 

(715) 677-4761 

NEED MoNEv FOR Coll.EGE! 

INTERESTED IN NATIJRAL RE-
SOURCES WoRK! 

We currently have the possibility 
to apply for a program which 
would open 6, l year positions 
which would offer diverse Natu
ral Resources Experience in for
estry, fisheries, wildlife, and 
parks. If we are successful work 
would begin July 10th. You 
would gain experience, training, 
money, and get valuable refer
ences. Pay would be minimum 
wage with a $2,200 tuition 
voucher or $500 cash bonus upon 
completion of l year, eligibility 
is limited to people from 18-25. 
Contact Al Murray at (715) 588-
9165 before Feb. 24th for more 
information. 

CRUISE JOBS 
Students Needed! 

Earn up to S2,000+/mo. working for 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World Travel. Seasonal and Full-Time 
employment available. No experience 
necess.iry. For more info. call: 

(206) 634-0468 ext. C66411 

St \I\IFK I.'\ C111( \CO 

Cluld care & Light Housekeep 
111g for Suburban C l11cago Lm11 
I ics Rcspons1blc Im 111g 11011 

smoker Call Northfield :S.:annic 
(708) 501-535~ 

VILLAGE,e 
APARTMENT~ 

FREE!! 

OUTDOOR POOL 
VOLLEYBALL COURT 
& FITNESS CENTER 

All This Plus a Large 
2 Bedroom 

2 Full Bathroom 
Could All Be Yours 

This Summer 
For The Low Price Of 

$350 A Month 

Village Apartments 

"Under New 
Management" 

341-2120 

SER i· 1 CE S 

$ financial Aid $ 
Attention All Students! 

Over S6 Billion in FREE Financial Aid is 
now available from private sector grants & 
scholarships! All students are eligible 
regardless of grades, income, or parent's 
income. For more Information, call: 

1-800-263-6495 ext. F66411 .. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

The School of Education 
announces the availability of 
scholarships for the 1995-96 

academic year. Applications are 
available in 470-A CPS. 

Deadline: March 17, 1995. 
NOTE: The deadline for the 

Central Wisconsin Reading 
Council Scholarship is March l. 

These forms also available in 
470-ACPS. 

ATTENTION! 
Do you need help with your writ
ing assignments? Non-trad 
graduate student will proofread, 
check grammar, and type all 
kinds of papers for a moderate 
fee. Resumes and miscellaneous 
typing also done. Close to cam
pus. 

Call Laura 341-3128 

GAIL RETsKI - TYPING SER.VICES 

l O years experience Resumes, 
Letters, Term Papers, Theses, 
Medical & Transcription of All 
Kinds, Mailing Lists, Business 
Proposals, Miscellaneous ~'Ping 

(715) 824-3262 

STOR-IT 
Mini Warehousing near campus 
across from Zenoff Park. Low 
prices, various sizes, 24 hour ac
cess. 

(715) 592-44 72 

FUNDRAJ~ER 
Exclusively for fraternities, 

soroities, & student 

organizations . Earn money 

without spending a dime . Just 

3-5 di.;s of your time. A little 

work ... a lot of money. Call for 

info . No obligation . 

1-800-932-0528. ext. 65 

VA CATIONS 

SPRING BREAK 

Maz.atlan from $399. Air/7 
nights hoteUfree nightly 

parties/discount. 
(800) 366-4786 

J • A C . 1 T I O ,. .\· 

SPRING BREAK!!! 
CANCUN from $449 

FLORIDA 
from $149 

. -~ f~;-
. "'ift~o~NT 

TRAVEL 
· -· ·· - - SERVICES 

Toll free 1-800-648-4849 
Local contact: Lacy or Ton, 3-l6,2-l5 I 

Marathon /University Trove/ 
Universi Center 1@ 3-lS- I 776 

F O R S . 1 /, 1:; 

. . ' 

QUALITY l,JSED TIRES 
$1 O and up, also low 

priced new tires. Large 
. indoor selection. 
m~unted while you wait. 

M-F 8-6 pm. Sat 9-3. 
(715) 845-7122 

1'·709 North 6th Street, 
Wausau,WI. 

PER.'i,ON.-1 LS 

Cards, notecards, books and pa
per bowls for sale. Please call 
Angie at 346-2677 to see these 
one of a kind, handmade items. 
Special order also available. 

NONTRADITTONAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
APPLICATIONS 

now available in the Non-Tradi
tional Student Office, Room 131 
University Center (346-2045), or 
the Alumni Relations Office, 
Room 208 Old Main (346-3811). 
Deadline for registration is May 
l, l99S 

TOfflEGOOD 
SAMARITAN 

(UWSP Student) who assisted at 
the accident scene near 
Weyauwega on Highway 10, Sat
urday, February 4, 1995: The 
David Cook family would like to 
thank you personally for saving 
their son's life. Please call Donna 
UWSP University Relations for 
further information, 

346-2481. 

INTERNATIQi'1'AL SPJQENTS· I 
-I Gr!=<=ncar4 .Prognun. by l,J.S . Immigration. I 

ccncards pr'ovid~.-~.s ... ,,.;..,,an~, ~~'"""' ~,~. C<u=~ o< l 
most all countries ·IIJ'e a:lowed. 

ORTNFO· 
.New Era Legal Services-· 

20231 Stagg ·_St, Canoga Ppdc. t:A 91306 
Tel:· (31&) _.772-7·16g.; · •. 
. (818). 998-442$ · . 

·m·:·'.· · . IRTHRIGHT- PJtEGNANT? _ l . . · ·· · And N~ ticrlp?, 
· ,. F~ a_nd Confidmtlat. 

Call 341-HELP· 

• 
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